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ïaiine»* Bad in La»t Th 
Months «f lti> Fiocal 

Year
PREF. DIVIDEND SAP

s-rp,LtrAdl.n:a:;ritT
St6ck«.

fiveryttody as <>tx th® laying.- 
ofthe'market on the Montreal St 
Exchange today. àn<^prices, as a 

were marked up ajl along

the interest attached to 
el Corporation stock,.**

mat active featureminion 1 
was Qui 
the list.

Opening .
•dropped back to !*%, And then 
bounded to a!t*. with the trend 

eusieh towalti rii)t>n.
Its Annual Statement.

The publication of the annual gta 
me|lt has been awaited^Uh the K®- 
esi interest and when Its figures w 
relieved to find that the results w 
made public to-d»/ the street v 
no vvon-e « han they .are shown to 
in (lie document mentioned.

The xross earnings were 14,442,031 
a decrease of $27-2,025.95 f**t>ni the.P 
ceding year, whie the net earnings. ; 
tei fixed charK'.-s?, depreciation, p* 

$1,854,824.52, as against $2,37 
falling away of $51

ulte the rnos

slightly easier at

667 s year ago, a
843.

Making Reduction!,
Tim preferred dividend takes $98 

Ooo, and when this is deducted fr< 
the net earnings for the Year thei;e 
a balance of $874,825. .

As the common dividend requires
sum of $960.931, _ there |g à. deficit 
the p ar’s operations of $86, log.

When, however, there is added 
this latter sum the surplus from t 
previous year, amounting to, $883,0- 
the balance as at Mnidli 3l'st. jp 1 
H is found to be $796,907.

Business Demoralized*
From this statement it can readi 

lx* duduved that the las»t three '♦nonf 1 
of the fiscal year must ht'Ve wltn<*,<' 
quite as - absolut® a demorîUlzâtton • 
business as market ' observers <h£ 
ben led to expect.

The best that can t>e snid for tl 
report is tha.t it set at 'rest nil tl 
recent gossip concerning the préféré 
dividena.

The Strpet takes the view that tb 
preferred shareholders ore gale en 
ough; its habitues are becoming re 
signed to non-dividend paying- com 
mon stocks.

Effect of Scant 
Supply of Stocki

fas Clearly Dewmtratei 
at the Opening in 

Neff York
New York, May l4.-There have beer 

few occasions within a long period ir 
etrength .was 

«town In the stock market, a$s was dis
play ed in the coucse of to-day g trad-

The effect of the se^nt supply ot 
stocks noted for sortie ti*ne was clearly 
demonstrated at the opening, 
while there were numerous buying or
ders induced by the Mexican develop
ments. no offerings were iti sight with- 
m a mnR-e of about 1 point over the
final prices „n Wednesday and the ini
tial trading as a result showed sub
stantial gains.

• which such uniform

These ad vances were added to stead-
Hy ah through thé rest of the da.v, 

Tbe supply grew scanter on the pro- 
grès» of the upward movement 
JLSl S*^e| common, which resumed 
position of market leadership, rose 2 
points in all, while Mexican Petroleum, 
which was directly Influenced by 
changes In the Tampico 
vanced g Points.

That the Mexican developments had 
niost to do with the vigorous puyimf
SVZAT''by the'***«>• «KÏÏ
of other Uroperlei located in Ta.ni- 
Blcu and In other parti of Mexico.”^

8asis of Improeernent.
But a pubalantlal bails „f improve- 

S ^ 1" the cr„pp o,, .
w„tw n l6eB reval»"e

r"' Periling for the’pou, x£, 
afid made a galn uf

1M-
sttuation, ad-

easy

on Ufie l, 
°ver 1 point. 

Canadian, laiuea generally were ao

eoLsôr^;^,;Br^tor
«hbtS ri«SLlac,c;ennu,;t'0"

'»Tv;îurcnew whi^'«e

" Commun, >»loh cloned ye,ter.'t:
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THE •office, its rank, its duties, its respon

sibilities, should be considered. As 
we have already said, Ministers only 
can, in the formal proceedings of Par
liament, deal with the question, and 
they will naturally feel hesitation in 
touching it. But It there is, 
believe there is, a general recognition 
of the fact that the remuneration 
attaching to these offices is inade- 

J. c. Roes, m. a.. Managing Editor, quate. the leading men of the two 
J- ** '^#Syiî5e$2S^rWe”r l»nie. at Ottawa should be able to

agree upon a remedy in such a man
ner as would lift the matter out of 
the tield of party strife.

If the question of salaries at Ot- 
Vic-1 tawa is to be considered, the forty- 

! year-old law should be revised.

Sa,e« Canadian CAPITAL MJBGRIPTIOMS THIS
t ;• “* ■" * “ arl-iSr Cotton$ shrank year to beat record

Mr Cousins begins: "Viewed from' IWeiy to g&ffl. growing, with the re-
tiie standpoint of general business, it suit that the
can hardly he said that a war with upon at being only able to nr»
Mexico will be attended with dlsas- duce but one crop This 
trous effects on the business of this; pept^tion upon a single crop made 
country. It must be admitted that! farming a somewhat precarious occu- 

r '* a C001 7ay.‘° a™roa:,h a "u™- patlon and also did mùih to lessen

21 Tn , eW Yfk| the fWlllty of the soil. The WesternJournal of Commerce is not so optfan- farmer simply mined the land instead

^*®vating it in a thorough manner.
PjÇGehR the las^ .few years
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PROFITS, $602,942
President Morrice Considers Outlook 

Favorable For Company's 
Continued Prosperity.

istic. In answer to the demahds Lof 
Europe that the United States should 
go into Mexico and clean 
country, it points out that the cos

. '-à
The London Statist estimates that 

the total amount of capital raispd in 
ip the first four months 

of the present year aggregated fully 
£129,896,000, compared with 
415,000 in the similar period last’year.

If life conditions persist throughout 
1914. a new- record for capital invest
ments is

The Statist’s article in full.i» as fol-

srasïïKïïTs-jît STASAsaaS-S£8,919,000 jh the correspotuJing , of 1913. Notwnh,tending ,he „nï8 * 
ly large amount ot capital ao far , , 
scribed In the current ye„r, there ,t 
no signs ol the market beinn 
loaded with securltlee.

With very few exception, iss„es h 
been easily placed" and Quickly 
ed. Moreover, there are no siens , 
the country has lent,more than it in 
afford. It la,true tJW the fZig,, ” 
changea are sufficiently atainat 
cause the hew geld, arriving

The ease in the iMfoney market 
withstanding the largeness of 
Issues is assarted in erne quarters 
be due to the new Issues helB„ ,(lr . ° 
purpose of repaying ioans- ,lrea , 
made by_ British bankers. Jn s,2ajsaftjœtei-'s
various parts of the wo "" 
under construction, and

a camV
phM education, carried on by ag- 

,, . . , _ , - . colleges, immigration offi-
. biocd and .noneywoa dbetr.,nrend- k;ialS, by the rellroads, banks and 

»us. The Journal of Commerce re btren tistltutlons interested In the

esté hgs resulted in the adoption of 
mixéd farming. Although this has 
been in -practice but a short time, the 
beneficial feêuïts Which have already 
accrued are almost unbelievable.
Instead of depending on a single 
crop, the Western farmer has diversi
fied interests. In case of a crop fail
ure, he is not placed in such a hazard- 

position as formerly. In additipn, 
mixed farming and cattle raising help 

the :olve the vexed labor question. Here
tofore the Western farmer hired his
jnhn for a month or two in the year Cotton Crop of 1913.
ind,Uien dispensed with their ser- “The cotton crop gathered in 1913 

tëfif :ytc<4 Whicl$ is not by any means the wa“ ubove the average in quantity, but
StateS "lu'taJ t7“y b0t 8eCUr,ng

eip. Altogether, the change is a spinnable cotton has ruled high in 
west ^desirable one and will ultimate- price throughout the year. Spinners 
y. spell prosperity for the West have thus been in the unfortunate
f Vf ■ position of being compelled to buv their
It will soon he (imp fnr U ' ra,Y "}aterlaI at a high figure, and to•hn J fu . 1 f the chaP 86,1 their manufactured product at a

» no rocks the boat to get in his dead- sma11 margin of profit, due to poor 
Y work» trade conditions and keen competi

tion.

up t
In view of the serious business de

pression prevailing the world over dur
ing the past year, Mr. David Morrice 
is of the opinion that the report of 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, will be 
found eminently satisfactory by thé 
shareholders.

“Because of a desire on the part of 
the trade generally to reduce stocks 
during a period of financial strin
gency,” hç continues, “the sales for 
thé year showëd considerable shrink
age, while there has been some in
crease in the manufactured stock. This 
stock, however, is absolutely staple, 
and has been figured at most conser
vative values, and it will all be need
ed as soon

Créât Britain

i-ORElGN INVESTMENT AND COM
MERCE £107,-

minds English editors that the Boer 
War cost $2,000,000 per day, while the 
Mexican war would, at the lowest fig- 
■ire. work out at $1,000,000 per day. 
Vnd these are merely the immediate 
•xpenses; no account of the destruc- 
ion of property is included 

But Mr. W. S. Cousins, the financial 
of the American Banker, does not 

•top to'give such dry and uninterest- 
ug tilings aç facts and figures. He 
laively remarks that, beyond 
eady money needed for active opera- 
ions, “the Mexican problem is not 

• financial problem, and is expected, 
o some extent, to stimulate, ins 
f handicap business.” He 
hat the war will create a demand for 
abor, will furnish a market for

WA FORTY-YEARf-OLD WAGE Herr Ballin, the head of the great 
Ottawa despatches announce that German shipping trust, has been urg- 

tlie Government propose to introduce , *'*s countrymen to invest their
respecting the Civil Service. ! mom'-v in foreign securities, pointing 

out that it is largely by this means

likely to be established for the
a bill
which will include provisions for in
crease of salaries in many cases. Per- . trade is created. According to this 

German, the old diction that "trade 
1 allows the flag” should be changed to

haps a time of business depression is 
not the most favorable for making

measure popular with the gen- ".,rad<1 follow, investments." He be- 
lieves that Great Britain’s commercial

£130,000,000 In Four Menthe.

this year contained the 
Easter holidays, and the ne*r capital 
subscriptions of £21.291,000 form a 
very respectable total; In • April of 
last year the sum raised was £ 28,841,- 
000. In 1912, when the great coal strike 
momentarily affected confidence, ■ the 
amount was only £ 15,470,000. The 
total amount of capital raised in the 
first four months of the year is as 
much as £129,896,000, and compares 
with £104,4 1 5,000 in the first ’ four 
months of last year, and £75.268,000 
in 1912. The sum raised is the lar
gest ever subscribed in this country in 
any period of four months. It }a prob
able that the subscriptions Of i^W capi
tal in 1914 will exceed all previous to
tals. Of the total to date',' £103,753,000 
has been for Colonial and foreign coun
tries, and £26,142,000 for the United 
Kingdom.
have borrowed £56.542,000, in compari
son with £54,030.000 last year, and 
£22,855,000 in 1912. The amount of 
capital subscribed for Canada is again 
very large, amounting td as much as 
£ 29,525,000. against £ 33,158,000'in the 
first four months of last year,' ' 1 and 
£ 13,871,000 in 1912. Our investments 
in Australasia are 
have reached

us to 
from alt

érai public. However, it may readily 
be admitted that the Dominion Civil 
Service, as a rule, has not been too 
well paid and a careful readjustment 
of ^salaries would have much to 

ommend it. 
occurred in 
class have left the service because 1 
of the higher remuneration t » be ob-

April of
as business confidence 

is restored, as supplies in the hands 
of the jobbers and retailers have been 
much depleted.

. upremacy is largely traceable to the 
fact that she has invested funds in 
almost every country in the world.

Undoubtedly, Great Britain has a 
ommanding lead as a result of her

the

Manv instances have
wliii U men of the best ; «'"rld-wide investments and it is also 

rue that it is from theI
k countries

where she has invested most heavily 
that the bulk of her

nous supplies of food, clothing and 
nunitions of all kinds, and will 

huge volume of money to circulate 
hroughout the United States. All this 
Mil make business boom.

commerce is 
Her trade with the United 

Mates. Argentina and other foreign 
ountries is almost in direct 
ion to the amount of capital invested 
herein.

tained in private business. The un
desirables, if any such obtain places 

■in the Government offices, may be 
relied on to remain. But the best , 
class of men are constantly under the 
temptation to • leave. Unfortunately 
the tendency under our system of

rid on works
... that it han
therefore to be remitted alroad Th 
we ave able to remit the money with 
out having to despatch sold is llu,. ‘ 
our exports showing-»,rtlèr 
sion, while our imports have reran ini 
relatively stationary. Thi re™, n 
our foreign trade for April has „, 
yet been Issued, hot for the brat the months the exports of Brltteh ,ù 
expanded J. 6,278,000, while the 
n ,«re value of the net i„po‘ “ ^ 

only £2,439,010, notwftostaadinv 
much greater income the country ha, 
to receive each year iront ,ts fa-eV- 
investments and Services. F„, T, 
quarter the value of oar „,t
watt about, lies,«00,000, while tl
OOoToO a01" 6XPOM“ n“rly £,:;4' 
000,000 an excess of imports over ,,
ports of only £34,000,000, or at the ran
?nr)i41t36'!!0,0110 a year -fl'Cee total. 
Indicate that we are supplying <»i>jr-»i
to other countries to the extent 
over £ 200,000,000 a year, as the
nL,,S.n°W entltIed to =>” exws „ in,.
ports over exports a lone .... 
£300,000.000 a year in respect nf in
terest, shipping, insurance, and scr 
vices The continued largeness ;f ou; 
capital investments encourages the ev 
pectation that the value 0f 
ports will remain 
1914. The amounts 
in April and in

cause
4

propor

It is also interesting to note 
liât Great Britain does a larger trade 
vithin the Empire in proportion to 

with

"The manufactiking pr 
year, added to rerttals of 
perties, after providing 
amount for depreciation 
S602,942.00.

It is not necessary to follow in CeLail 
he turnings and windings of 
abyrinthine argument into all its 
cooked' byways. It is simply 
vorth while.

■ ofits of the 
leased pro-

amoun

Two children playing on the streets 
vere killed here this week. Why not 
ifovide them with playgrounds 
Teathing spaces ?

hisGovernment is towards an increase 
of the number of public officals. The ;.>opu,alion than equate

any foreign 
oun try, thus upholding the belief 
that blood is thicker than water,” or 
liât “trade follows the flag.”

The Colonies and Indiapressure of friends for places is al
ways strong and not every Minister Added to Reserve.

“Interest on bonds a 
preferred stock wei^F paid to 
amount of $429,690-90, and a further 
amount of $10,000.00 has been added 

the reserve for bad debts, leaving 
$163,252.00 as net earnings for the

1 It does not seem to strike Mr. Cous
us that it is not a question of 
ut a question of capital Now, the 
mount of capital that is available at 
ny point of time is distinctly limited, 
f it is withdrawn from productive

nd dividends onis firm enough to resist it. If it were
possible to check this tendency and part of the Empire, is the best

onier Great Britain has, importing 
n 1912 goods to the value of $353,000,- 
>00. Australia, with a population of

An automobile has been 
ivhich will 
of those which pass 
used more than two.

India, invented 
run on two wheels. Most

money, the Un
make more liberal provision for the 
workers already employed the public 
service would be the gainer.

our corner never
fe

four and a half million.There is one class of public officials 
that is underpaid anti no movement 
is made to change this condition. We : ;ln goods ,t0 the value of $174,000,000.

lanada was fifth on the list'of Great 
Britain’s customers with imports

We trust that every effort possible 
■till be put forth this summer to lessen 
mr heavy infant mortality. Pure milk 
lepots will help a lot,

increasing, " and 
£ 15,46 3,000; against 

£ 12,523,000 last year In the same pe
riod, and only £2.012,000 In- 1912. The 
South «African investments have been 
£5,915,000. against £4,322,0001 
greatest investments in any individual 
foreign country have been in Argen
tina, where we have placed £12.196,-

"The amount carrfôd to' pr< 
loss account this year, $163,252. 
ed to surplus carried over- from last 
■'2^00 makeS a total **un>lU8 of $969,-

As usual, all items of ordinary re
pairs and betterments necessary for 
ihe efficient upkeep of the plant, have 
been charged to operating*., expenses, 
and this year amounted to $161,258.00.

pur-
year from Great Brit-H of it and 

00, add-
urposes to be destroyed by shot and 
hell, not only will there be temporary 
essation of productive works, but 
oe waste of capital can never be 

was sixth | iade up" 11 18 true-that nations—
members of a Cabinet will naturally j vlth *197.000,000, while New Zealand ^,h as the French—have shown 
shrink. And yet under our constitu- ! vitl* onlt “ handful of people, pur- re=ul,8rat,ve from the

liased from Great Britain goods to a8tmff effeets of war- Nevertheless, 
lie value of $52,000,000. I Ile economlc burden of the Franco-
This Intimate relation between ,™8slan war is a crushing one, and 

of "real Britain and the outlying parts = Pr°Ve so.for ^"«rations to come,
ii "money bills," which the ordinary i the Empire is also noticeable in a°me well-mfonned New York edit-

member cannot initiate. It is only on ilatter5 of emigration. During the lav® estlmated that a Mexican
the recommendation of the Crown >ast few Tears, Canada, Australia and I '“r W°!ld ast’ in al1 Probability, for
which of course meàns on the recoin-: ,tller parts of the Empire has been fT,', °,th°Iie who may be tempted
mendation of the Cabinet, that Such ! eceiv,Ils fr9“ 75 per cent, to 80 per ° the lead of Mr. Cousins’ fal-
a-measure can be presented to the eDt’ of the total emigrants. Thir acl0UB thinking, a few facts and fig-
House. ■ The Ministers have shared “ strik,nS contrast to the figures JtlJi' ,‘1?, C‘V" War’ whlch
with their fellow members in the ses- ” a 8eneration’’or mote ago. In the I „ „ m f861"1”,'wt» be pertinent 
sional indemnity as fixed from time ’ Wentl' years from T88dt,$o 1900. over , P°mt ,a‘ iS8U'!’ 
to time. Several years ago a very " per cent- °t the British emigrants I , peclal c<”emissioner

• proper increase whs made in the re- ve“ to the United Stafès. ' In the de- if,?11"! 7 ,l868> '*boW8 that' at the 
mnneration of the Prime Minister, hot ade from 1900 to 1910, the. number of 7 1861’ the total
no change was made In the other Min- ' 3ritlshers *ho found homes In the at'onal1 hulebtedness was $76.000,000,
isters' salaries. It mày surprise the : !"l,ed States decreased to 4 per cent. nambers' The tolal expen-

that, apart from the "hlle durln® «« ba« three or four 0 .... 7 the wab and lt8 effects up
exceptions we have stated, there has vears ,he Percentile jvhlch have gone 7, ... n" V" .’T’? numbers’

Orf; been no charge in the Ministerial "the United States is in the neighbor he , m ^ ^°U‘d b® added
!■■ salaries for more than forty years ‘°°d of 20 Per cent. These figures m, h of t'>e pensions paid, and 

In what Other department of affairs !r</ 'îratifyinfî. Canada desires imml ' „ , , ' paid’ by tlle Unlted States
br Private, are salaries or ™ta’ bn' no"e ao welcome as those SU7, WbiCb »»«y •’

- wasee now fixSd upon the conditions vho,*peak °wn language, who are ™ 7 But thte
The duties. ami,iar wlth "nr laws am! mat„u. ô rea ' ,urt,;Pr ‘"creased

the responsibilities; the..burdens of ; ons. and own allegiance to the same} ÏJ ^‘he true cost ot the 
the Ministers have largely increased. ,aB' ,n maby respects Great Britain . ’ndh ," ' AT* ,reprefent tha «’ 
But the Act of 1873, fixing Ministers' 7ants us a Preference. While John ,.7 7®, Hb6„nat,,°nal government 
salaries at $7.000 per annum, remains. B“'' does bot allow sentiment to In- “wsta„H=n , ?,°a ChargeS 

lu pointing out the unfairness of frffre wlth huslneas, there Is no ^ deht 7
this it is not necessary to dwell on the °ubt but that ln the matter of bor r p,’8tates ■ •
eases, perhaps comparatively few, in 1 3mng m<»er. Canada has had a more 1 C y and Town
which the leading officials of our <ympathetlc reception because of her 
great corporations receive salaries ro"nectlon with the Empire thac
three or four Unies as large as those i™.u!d 0thepwlae have been the case,
of the Ministers who preside over the U 8 a,so true ln the mutter of lmmi-1 , ,
affairs of the whole Dominton. „ : ’ratio" and trade and commerce s 7,7 . °SS„
these he treated as exceptional cases "r0vl"B '° a considerable extent that „ l m deStrUctlon
there will still be found a 'broad list trade ,oM™ the flag." | ™ in° and carrying
of business concerns the chief officers - _____ r.ttl , 77, ' ' " ’ 1’200’0»9.0OO

------------------------------ «“f“l’Z’ïrr,.r; sr"■

We anticipate the criticism that Finance sere outUdn0, 1?“"" ,n the Vnlted States
there are too many members of thl of May 2 of th a Z ‘ the edltlon I rom 1881'1S6!) approximately nine 
Cabinet, and that in that , th Tn" 7 th Amerlcan Banker. I housand millions of dollars. Tills 
comparite„ L“eLn ,hXj^T “ ]fl° 7® unhia88ed student of the proh- hen, is the way war promotes trede
and Canada te ^,0™ J7L ,he7 T 0^0^ wTk ^ 7” h,s epppb ^ waste was approximately a

ter. But conditions are hv ‘h , U k’ ,Tbe Great Illusion," I housand millions a year for nine
the same In the United whethT’There'’"ar?1* <'U'‘Kti0n “ ‘° 'e"’: °r- at the wages of $500 per
Canada. It re „„t ,h. ' and 'here are any beneficial fear, the labor of two millions „rpopulation but its virje°” and°f “|7 vanquished^’rom th" eltl'er V'Ct°r or I ’neB exerted continuously during the

- wide area over which it is dte m 7 We 7 7 th® waKlnK of war 'hole of that period. It was three
that have to he ron7dered ,„ 77 uptlng ’n^ 0,6 T1'0" Ua cor- 'mes as much as the slave property

connection. The time mav come lei a"d the low«"77,/ human7“"' ‘f(th* C°Untry was ev<!r worth. And 
vUL'L7nLrVhCn -“<>^7 and its destnmtion ot7he beT'°D3'' H°“C °' ““ “« ™ntr“tOTa 

^an be d‘fferences °f the nat,on' We refer

liased in that

I : • refer to the Ministers themselves.If The salaries of the Ministers are a 
delicate question, from which the 11 '.000,000; South Africa

Our
" ■ I The relief fund for the families of 

he Netvfmrtaianders lost in 
:ent

;
ae*Ünç disaster is growing stead- 

ly, but there is still 
ontribijtions; in

If money this year, against 
£8,059,000 last year,,o-nd .£8,220,000 
two years ago. We hâve ’ supplied 
Brazil with £5,811,000, in comparison 
with £7,200,000 last 
595,000 two

Brazil

tion it is only the Ministers them
selves who can deal with it.ii Expended on Machinery.

j’As intimated in last
room for many 

a case like this he 
‘who gives quickly gives double.”

A meas
ure to increase the compensation of 
any official is one of the class

year’s report, 
been made forjenditure has

chinery, as will appear in the 
property account. About 

of this amount has been 
spent in additions to the Mount Royal 
Mill, which is leased to the JDomin- 
on Textile Company, and an addeci 

•ncome vyill be available from thit 
The remaining two-thirds 

was expended in new machinery add et 
to, the Gibson and Ontario Mills, and 
installation of a new beam dyeing plant 
at Cornwall.

"The comp 
is in a most

B ftxr~ .
:o. If.

£B,-new ma 
•ncrease of 
one-third

years ag
•ar, a large loan 16 issued for the 
ian Government, the sum of new 

capital will will be subscribed in the 
current year for that country will be 
quite as large as usual. The course 
of affairs in the United States has not 
encouraged investments in that cplmtry

throughout 
of capital raised

the four!
Montreal’s ball team is ■ 

is accustomed place at the 
he list. Ifcé. about time the 
Jut a winning te^m into the 
•'rora a monetary standpoint it 
>ay handsomely.

high
occupying 

foot, of 
owners 

field, 
would

month# in 
previous

count ries re- 
by the following

It ? parlson with Ibe four 

spectlvely are shown
■ tatemejnt:-4 -

' -tource.

K ■

D«t i nation of Cpih, MSabacrib.d by Unlt.d Kmgdom in 
First 4 Months of Last Five Years.1

British 
Colonies 

£
8.286,403 

13,001,730 
4,051.562 
8,275,584 

11,642,765

AS OTHERS SEE USThe Report April and inany at the pr 
excellent positi

esent timeof the „ , w on to take
care ot the demand from the trade foi 
the class of

United
Kingdom

India andThe Daily Journal of Commerçe i 
ts appearance yesterday. While its 
ipecialty is a full report of the day’s 
Inancial operations, the news of the 
world is given as welf. In brief form. 
The paper boasts a leased wire to New 
York to facilitate its presentation of 
.inanôial news. Hon. W. S. Fielding 
a.editor-in-chief and Mr. J. C. Ross 
nanaging editor. The Daily Mail 
iesires that the new daily will fulfil 
he hopes of its sponsors; and wishes 

the venture every success.—Montreal 
Daily Mail, May 6th, 1914.

Foreign
Countries^goods for which ÿour mills APRIL-

1914 . . .. 
1913 . . 
1912 . . 
1911 . .

Total 
£ , 

21,28-1.090 
28,84 1.343 
15,47 0,198 
22.l44i.4ll 
35,607,594

£ • £are equippe £8,261,166 
5,5 94,634 
4,277.607 

.. . 5,$15,835 
1910.. .. 10.3O2.8p5

_1.087,430
2,496.260
2,939.500

189,625
733,500

I In- May Continue Quiet.
"While business for the

3,668,086
7,748,729
4,201,629
7,865,367

12,928,524

.. next -few
months may continue quiet, your di
rectors consider the outlook favorable 
tor the continued 
company.”

The profits and loss and 
lccounts of the two 
is follows

public to learnas
8 prosperity of the

FOUR MONTHS— S — 
1914 • ■ •• 26,141,837
rei.I.. .. 15,589,G714
1912.. .. 18,543,528
1911 • • •• 11,263,848
1919 . . .1 18,127.373

3,266,398 
2,$23.967 
3.114,068 
'4.122,342 
9.763,193

surplus 
years compare 53.276,116 

61,206,328 
1»;741,219 
22,083,398 
25,660,075

Excludes conversion loans

47,211,413 
34,79 5,38 8 
33,8 69,098 
47,818,684 
56,911,742

1 29,98-,.764 
104,415.257 

75,267.913 
85,298. ]■;’ 

110.452.3SI

public
1913-14.
• $411.104

1912-13. 
481,502 

191,838 167,007
Manuf. prof.. 
Rentals .. ..°f fofty-one years ago 7

The Post is in receipt of the Jour- 
va of Commerce, "the business man's 
aaily, published at Montreal by the 
Journal of Commerce Publishing Co., 
■>f Montreal. Hon. W. S. Fielding is 
President and Editor-in-chief. The 
J^r"al 18 splendidly printed. ably 
edited and replete with wholesome and 
interesting news matter.

war; for (a) Calculated at issue price

The individual 
the current

Colonies to which Great Britain has Supplied 
scribed in April and in First Ftuu-

Total prof........... $602.942
. ■ 210.000

and Vendors' shares.$648,510
207,-500Bond int.. . . colonies to yvhlch the capital has been 

set out in the statement appended: —supplied so freely inwere. Balance .. 
Pref. div. ..

392,942
219,690

$441,010
215,797- .$123,000,000 Capital dt Amounts . Sub- 

Months, Last 3 Years.

-First 4 Months -----------
1913

Balance 
Reserve .

$173,252
10,000

$225,213
20,000____ lt Canada has

long felt the need of a financial-com
mercial daily, and judging from 
initial Issue of the Journal , 
meroe, this want will be fully met. 
We welcome the Journal to the field of 
Journalism.—Lindsay Rost. May 7th.

expenditures .. .. ... 
expenditures of above, not 
represented by funded 
debt................

———-A pril---- —
' 1914 ii)i3 '

COLONIAL- £ £
Canada .... 5,076,408;’ 5, «96,805 3 408 294 
Australasia 2,005,600 2.401,250 «iVôO 
fn ' ' 394’0O° 4,307,125 NR
Ot'h rSfy 1,2!7'43“ 2,496,25 0 2.939,500 
Total5 ' ' ' S11'0O° 803,050 230,518

Ind. & Col. 9.373,838‘15,497,9 8 0

■ • 200,000,000
1912Surplus 1914163.252 

s.urI>................ 805,973
$205,213
600,760

1912E £of Com -
29,542,812 33,159,867
15,463,250 12,523.650
5,915,044 
3,266,398 
2,373,010

60,000,000 13,870.374
2,012,lii)0
1,970,419 
3,1 1
1,88 7,426

Total surp............ $969,225 $805,973to loyal
4,322,126
2.823,967
"-t.201.686***********************-** „ 

* «
FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS.

.-.v; age pensions would abolish much 
L}- degraded pauperism of modern 
.imes, and maintain self-respect for 
-hose who wish to elmg/to it. Count

aS°f ?ti?r ln coun‘y refuges, u«yr ***************-**********Z Twc
■ urns and Jails, and you will be more ,, ... THE WORD ‘NAVY."
mpressed with the need of such so- of^fvlnl the l<lKl1 <x™1 woturj ca«,|.'. ^1|.

clal reforms. Count the half-starved h ? that of naming the baby is ad ''avigation. :n Hnghir.d. g3Ve
aged poor who half live on a pittance * ‘ comp!ex.—London Advertiser. to ,the, "navvy,” a term very sh
or on alms and you will be convert to mh , , t j-----------  evolved from "navigator.” There
he real need of a state movement that thJr* J wuudBe Bl,aa Bryan, the fa- ™ny country public-houses atm

is broader than any of ohr local re- 2™. Willlam J- Bryan, once had ,wl"s' that leatlfy to the navvy's
strlcted charities.—(London ' Morning 2 r V,ama stol,n from his smoke- designation on their sign, "Tile
Advertiser.) ' MOrnlnB hooae. He missed them at once, but Bator=' Arms." which donWa

. —-------- ------------ - . Jalcl ""thing about It to any one. A..brawny laborer with a space in
PREPAYMENT TELEPHONE "y days later a "«'Ahhor came to him. ^525. and “ '"amlng „ot of bee, in the

is EEH:
5225™^=’“

iïjruà, HZ th“r? ”,th ;^t,ck,t Minister.-.exhausted. An Indicator Is provided fïà, 7?’, “/ a ,erles of short stories, be,. th^ ta But what'would have 
to show how much unexpended money îf ^ ,ate Mr s- H Crodkett started c,lm, b f P knnme 11 railways laid 
IS on hand In the', box. Kach time l m2mhEUB "" “ Wr'tl’r' Antl 1 we” r< - Chronicle waterways?— London
call is made a push-button is pressed 12,2 ber> say“ • writer in the Chron- c,e' '
to give the operator a signal. This ?e' ehcoantcrlfig at Mudlefl Library 
operation causes the control device to i** ,Vtdy by mv aide who was asking

hoT^hdscrd'helSeuducL"; ^
worid.r' deposit. (Kieetrlca! ££%

York Post.

A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 
NOW AND THEN” I

6.991,602I
*

56,542,514 54,030,295 22,85 f,.387
-^-London Statist,

RUSSIANS NUM BER 117,000,000.

We are so accustomed 
Russia as a backwi 
following astoniehlng 
the actual progress of 
be news to most

to look upnii 
ard country that tl»* 

figures slio win? 
the country will

! an aggre-
» px-

peopie:
In the ten years from 1898-190S her 

population has Increased from 1 :td,- 
000,000 to 171,000,000. . This la an in
crease of about lip per pent,, and these 
tier urea may be Compared with those 
of Germany, the next most pr< 
nation, in which the Increase is 16.1 
per dent., while in France it is down 
mo 2,1 per cent: In twelve years at 
this rate of increase Russia will have 
a population of 215 millions of peoi 
more than the populations of England, 
France, and Germany combined 

Not only has her population increns- 
efl. but also—a point of the utmost im
portance—her productivity has incre.us
ed in proportion. Taking the years 
of 1902 to 1912, heivexportfe ot wheat 
rose from $70,000,000 to $139,000,000. an 
increase of 98 p 
cultural advantfe

1
F
: • lifir
:

m

i>;

. .... were
blood I ndlgnant that any one should wish to 

. ,, , °ur readers I >ave peace declared,
men ma, be chosen 'T'™' tor TooT^, °' Starr J"rda" War """ Mexico Is

iz zvlzxz*ni
Wi I™? 7 “ l° lhelr race «r celï aspects of the°c”Je ““ b“e6we A™ 8reat”at,0n* «««•"•« us,

differences exist and have to be ™ pased thl . 8h0rtt haa 09 lnd h,a y="ow journals and those of

«tdered. In the'effort to give the dif- Cousins considère evidently” thj'tl,8' <knt‘'ln ^ c|ear-headed Presl- 
ferent Interests representation as far • opinions of this „ tbat lhe , “ ln the I*cr"nn of Mr. Wilson Is

: a. possible, .he Cabinet heromt are teneathh, not,^ *5" w" dMt,n,es Pf ‘"e great re-
: rv, feu-ger than it would otherwise lie only, however i« i„ « °l,Ce* Not I pa,>1,c- Ev«ry friend of the American 

Wm* * -elU-er necessary nor proper logic « the prLip,7 HlT W‘" de,roat,y "ape «•>« «W 
Wm «’-Mer the question with-reZd h= doe. not even knL bU' lhe "ecerndt, ot finally

to the personality of any Minister. The j tb« history of ht> 0WB connT^T^i ‘ ‘° ***? "bltr«»ent of

PROMISE AND FULFILMENT
"At the beginning of Inst year " ,h, 

London Statist recalls, "the nrêsidéj 
ft'1“ Gprma" Belchsbank announced 
lhat he would certainly add M Zl

the higher figure* biii^ thl 
should bear in mm'd St SSSlSKF

tomp,^nt"naWhal

our pu hue
a frightful 

- prosper- 
Wliat con-

This agri-
haa been

the State, which has instituted techni
cal schools in many places through the 
country, and these already have .some 
10,060 pupils; agricultural banks have 
also -been established In many districts 
to care for the ii feeds of thé farmers: 
of these latter there are abolit 17,000.

Industry has not kqpt ipaoe with the 
development of agriculture, though it 
is estimated, roujghly, that there has 

WM. WAIN WRIGHT ILL • been a 60 "Per cent, increase in the 
Mr. William WalnwriKht 'rtoA W ', "utr\be1' factories in Russia during 

dent of the Grand TUsi'w2tro22ra" h ‘ ten years. Huejla has enor- 
nt present at AtlantlcCItv ” raoua toal rleld». especially In Poland
rather seriously il"' ThaKSttiSÏ uS ll and ,n tf>c lS<*ulh »( Russia anil m 
roader Is past the allntt,i” ?*n rJlb tbe decade the production of coal 
and ten" of the Pnaln.it* three score has risen from IB million to 27 mil - 

ArrVrV! . »+* *, Uou tons.—(Ameihctf MfAhtijlit-J

WHEAT CROP AND PRICE OF 
WHEAT.

Why should the wheat
Judge Stephen C. Greene, at a dim- 

ner in Charleston, was defending a 
harsh sentence.

"I am a conservative,” said Judge 
Greene, “and I believe that it is bet- 
ter for law and order that sentences 
Khould err on the other side of 
Ion fen"688 rather thon on the aide of

"Look at nature, the great Judge 
of us all. Was there ever a harsher, 
severer Judge than nature/ who sen
tences each and every one of us to 
hard labor for life?” -New York Tri
bune,

market be
ng, in the face of our present bril

liant crop prospects? A London ex
pert ascribes it to the small crops of 
Argentina and India, but adds: “The 
favorable outlook for the winter wheat 
crop in America and in most Euro
pean countries, also the general belief 
that there are. . . , fitm large quantities of
wheat available for export from Rus
sia, the United States, and Canada
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